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1.0 Abstract
Advances in Internet technologies are facilitating weather-enabled Decision Support
Systems to be a core systems component for organizations to manage weather-related
risk, increase safety for their employees, improve operating efficiencies, and provide
enhanced customer service.  The combination of appropriate meteorological data sets,
combined with advanced GIS spatial analysis tools, provides effective methods to
automatically monitor and aid in operational weather-related decision making.

2.0 Introduction
The use of GIS as a tool to make analytical decisions is well documented.  This traditional
use of GIS was typically associated with longer decision cycles (on the order of weeks
and months), the use of relatively static data, the near exclusive use of desktop analysis
tools, and involved only a few, highly specialized users.  Today that is all changing.  GIS
is being transformed into a tool that can support operational decisions at much shorter
time scales (on the order of minutes), utilizing frequently updating data layers (i.e.
weather), integrating with the Internet for data sharing and distribution, and involving
many users of varying experience performing simple viewing all the way to conducting
complex analysis.  The Internet, and the use of dynamically updating weather information
with GIS, is helping facilitate this dramatic evolution.

Meteorlogix, the world’s leading commercial weather service provider, has adopted ESRI
GIS technology to create a geospatially-enabled weather processing infrastructure
whereby the data processing, display and visualization, and active monitoring and
alerting of weather events is based on GIS technology.  The Internet has enabled the
distribution of the weather information and weather alerts to the Meteorlogix client base.
The synergy of weather data layers, GIS, and the Internet have made possible an
impressive array of new capabilities that help solve a variety of complex problems in the
business world.

3.0 Applications of weather data in GIS
Numerous applications exist where the combination of weather information with GIS can
facilitate improved business decisions.

� Energy:  The integration of real-time lightning and severe storm information with
GIS allow precise correlations between weather and electrical energy distribution
systems resulting in improved service restoration management

� Emergency Management:  The forecast position and track of a hurricane,
combined with GIS, allow an objective forward looking analysis of hurricane
damage potential

� Terrorist Threat Analysis:  Highly localized real-time wind observations, integrated
into GIS-based plume dispersion models, provide timely and accurate projections
of airborne concentrations of chemical gases



� Military:  Proprietary military weather information, combined with GIS, can now be
integrated into battle field command and control systems and also provide
enhanced interoperability due to the data being standardized for exchange

� Intelligence community:  Forecast cloud cover, combined with GIS, can provide
intelligent scheduling of remote sensing from satellites for more efficient
intelligence gathering

� Aviation:  Weather information, combined with GIS, allows air traffic to more
precisely be routed around rapidly evolving weather

� Winter Storm Management: The combination of real-time radar and surface
winds in GIS allows for public works officials to position snow crews over a city,
county or state more effectively and determine proper manpower distribution

� Flood management:  Historical and forecast precipitation, combined with GIS-
based hydrological models, provide objective analysis of flood potential and offer
improved water management tools

� Surface transportation:  Real-time storm cell tracking data, combined with GIS,
provides improved routing, logistics coordination, and operating efficiencies for
the transport of materials on the nation’s highways

� Health issues:  Radar-derived rainfall estimates, combined with GIS, help mosquito
control centers to efficiently manage chemical applications to minimize the spread
of mosquito-borne diseases

� Wildfire management:  Integration of real-time lightning strike data, wind and
humidity conditions into GIS help provide early detection of fires and offer
improved tactical fire fighting response

� Insurance:  Historical weather information depicting storm damage can be
analyzed in GIS comparing against locations of insured customers to validate
claims and understand how best to provide improved customer service by
proactively dispatching adjusters to weather-effected areas

Numerous other examples exist where the integration of weather information with GIS
has provided improved business decisions.

4.0 The evolution of use of GIS and weather
Over the past 6 years, Meteorlogix has developed software that accomplishes this and
makes possible the utilization of merging weather with GIS to solve complex business
problems.  This process has evolved from early, relatively straightforward data
conversion, to addressing more complex weather-related nuances, to the development of
sophisticated displays and alert-generation capabilities.  The evolution of use of GIS and
weather can be summarized in three phases:

 I. The preparation of meteorological data into GIS compatible formats and distribution
via the Internet

 II. Advanced display and analysis of meteorological data using GIS and the use of the
Internet for display and analysis

 III. Introduction of active location-based weather alerts utilizing GIS and the Internet for
distribution of alert messages



4.1 Preparation of meteorological data into GIS compatible formats and
distribution via the Internet
Weather information is ever changing and represents a very dynamic data set with some
of the weather information updating as often as once per minute.  The collection, quality
control, conversion into the appropriate GIS format(s), and the operational management of
these dynamic weather data sets represents a formidable challenge.

Over the past 30 years, the ESRI data formats have become the de facto standard in the
GIS industry.  Due to ESRI’s leadership role in the industry, Meteorlogix chose to adopt the
ESRI data formats for the weather data.  Today Meteorlogix maintains and distributes a
comprehensive suite of high-quality, commercial-grade weather information, from a
variety of commercial and governmental sources around the world.  Meteorlogix also
provides licensed technology capable of transforming proprietary (i.e. military) weather
information into GIS formats for specialized internal uses.

The introduction of the Internet makes the distribution of the extensive Meteorlogix
weather data sets to GIS users feasible, for simple viewing all the way to complex
analytical decision making.   Meteorlogix geospatial weather data is available via the
Internet utilizing either a File Transfer Protocol (ftp) service or a new web services
technology.   The Meteorlogix ftp service provides access to a wide range of historical,
current, and forecast weather information.   The web service offering provides weather
map services for easy integration into web applications.

Meteorlogix is endorsing the new web service technology and is an active participant in
the new ESRI ArcWeb service, including the ArcWeb for Developers, a web service
providing a set of weather information that can be used to fulfill the basic needs of web
application developers.  The initial version of ArcWeb for Developers contains GIS
functionality such as geo-coding, routing, proximity searching, querying and report
generation.  It also includes access to commonly used data such as geo-coded street
databases, topography data, and Census data.  ArcWeb for Developers is made
available to web developers to integrate mapping and location functionality into their
applications without having to host the GIS services or data locally.

With either Internet access method, ftp or web service, web GIS users and developers
now, for the first time, have access to a comprehensive suite of historical, real-time, and
forecast weather information.



Figure 4.1.1
Historical radar-derived rainfall estimates, to aide flood and water management issues,
are now available from Meteorlogix over the Internet via either an ftp service or a web
service

Figure 4.1.2
New value-added real-time weather information, such as the geographical footprint of
severe storm activity, is now available from Meteorlogix over the Internet via either an ftp
service or a web service



Figure 4.1.3
Forecast weather information, such as this quantitative precipitation forecast, is now
available from Meteorlogix over the Internet via either an ftp service or a web service

4.2 Advanced display and analysis of meteorological data using GIS and the
Internet
Meteorlogix utilizes the ESRI ArcIMS technology to enable web users to conveniently
access, display, and analyze weather information.  To support the high volume of
dynamic weather data, Meteorlogix has developed specialized software applications that
automatically manages the weather data, utilizing the ESRI SDE interface to pass data
directly into and out of a relational database management system, and providing ArcIMS
servers reliable and efficient updates to the weather information.  These capabilities,
developed and resident at Meteorlogix headquarters in Minneapolis, Minnesota, can also
be licensed to support remote client deployment of ArcIMS services.  Meteorlogix clients
may also access the weather data, in GIS compatible formats, over the Internet, via the
ftp service, and use Meteorlogix developed SDE load scripts to facilitate the management
of the weather data in an operational ArcIMS environment.



Figure 4.2.1
Meteorlogix utilizes ESRI ArcIMS technology to transmit current weather information over
the Internet

The integration of weather data into GIS desktop software offers virtually unlimited
possibilities in the analysis of weather effects relative to business assets.  The merge of
GIS and weather, into a consolidated platform, can facilitate not only the integrated
“display” of weather with other geographically referenced data layers, but also provide
the unique opportunity to perform meaningful objective spatial analysis on these data sets
to determine correlations and value-added deterministic statistics.

The display and manipulation of weather information in a standard GIS presents several
unique challenges.  Different weather data types, from different data sources, with
different characteristics, with different time update frequencies, often introduces
questions from a non-meteorologist not adept with the nuances of the data sets.  To
address this common issue, Meteorlogix developed MxAnalyst, a software extension
designed to facilitate easy use of weather data within ArcView and ArcGIS.  MxAnalyst
also streamlines common display reference to different weather data sets and performs
many of the most common weather-related functions (i.e. symbolization of wind vectors).
MxAnalyst can receive weather data from either the Meteorlogix satellite or Internet
delivery systems.



 

Figure 4.2.2
The Meteorlogix MxAnalyst extension for ArcView and ArcGIS desktop software help
facilitate the easy access, display, and manipulation of weather data within a GIS
environment

The combination of the availability of dynamic weather data from Meteorlogix, along with
the ESRI GIS software development tools such as MapObjects or ArcObjects, makes
possible the creation of unique and powerful customized applications.   One example is
StormCommander, a Meteorlogix developed severe storm management system based on
MapObjects.   This approach allows creation of a customized graphical user interface
and specialized ease of use functionality that can reflect the specific client needs.



Figure 4.2.3
The Meteorlogix StormCommander severe weather management system was developed
using ESRI MapObjects

4.3 Introduction of active location-based weather alerts utilizing GIS and the
Internet
The combination of real-time and forecast weather information, with a GIS, can facilitate
the simultaneous monitoring of a multitude of weather parameters, in real-time, against
geographical assets, and automatically trigger location-specific alerts when conditions
warrant.  This type of “weather-enabled” decision support system can help businesses
monitor specific weather threats and manage their weather related risks.

The active location-based weather alert technology developed by Meteorlogix can be
applied in several ways:

� Spatial:  Alerts for points (fixed or mobile), Alerts along line segments, and Alerts
for specific geographical areas

� Temporal:  Alerts for forecast weather threats (at specific locations)

4.3.1 Active weather alerts for point locations
The continuous monitoring of multiple weather parameters, with specific thresholds, at
multiple locations, can be achieved today with the combination of ESRI GIS and
Meteorlogix weather technology.  One example would be the monitoring of airport
weather conditions, and the assignment of specific weather threat thresholds that, if
exceeded would generate a unique real-time alert.   Multiple, disparate weather
parameters (i.e. rainfall rates, lighting strikes, horizontal visibility) can all be assigned
specific thresholds whereupon any single or combination of these weather parameters
degrading past minimum thresholds, would trigger an alert notification message.  This
technology can assist airline dispatchers to more quickly respond to rapidly changing
weather conditions that can substantially impact their operational decisions.



Figure 4.3.1
Multiple aviation weather parameters can be monitored around a series of airports,
constantly monitoring changing weather conditions and dynamically generating short-text
alert messages that can be distributed via e-mail

In virtually all cases, the employment of a weather-enabled decision support system
shifts the burden of monitoring weather parameters from personnel to the GIS-based
application, freeing up the personnel to provide a more intelligent and thoughtful response
to the situation.

4.3.2 Active weather alerts along line segments
Many land transportation management systems can benefit from the integration of
weather into their GIS.  One example is the railroad industry, interested in increasing
overall efficiencies and reducing costs from weather induced derailments (high winds
blowing material off rail cars and/or blowing rail cars off track).  Meteorlogix implemented
an advanced automated weather alert system for a major railroad.    Specific weather
events, as defined by the railroad, are continuously monitored.  When a particular
weather parameter exceeds a pre-defined threshold, and threatens to affect a particular
section of railroad track, a strictly coded alert message is automatically sent to the
individual dispatcher responsible for the affected section of track.  This system allows
continuous monitoring thousands of miles of track for user specified weather conditions.
The combination of GIS technology and weather information makes possible advanced
automated alert systems like this which have the potential to save substantial money due
to smoother operations and fewer weather related disruptions of service.  Similar
application of this weather alert concept has been deployed to mitigate weather risks on
waterways and on highways.



Figure 4.3.2
GIS tools make possible automated monitoring of highway segments for approaching
weather threats that can trigger alerts.   Meteorlogix has developed a specialized Road
Speed Index to objectively gauge the flow impedance imposed by inclement weather.

4.3.3 Active weather alerts for geographical areas
Meteorlogix has developed the capability to integrate truly real-time weather observations
into a GIS, delivered directly from a network of weather sensors located at customer-
defined strategic locations, utilizing the Internet to transport the remote sensor information
in real-time (weather updates as often as every 3 seconds).  This innovative use of the
Internet brings essentially “live” weather directly into a GIS.   This type of weather
information, merged with GIS-based analysis capabilities such as plume dispersion
models, provides added value by deriving a more timely and accurate of depiction of the
airborne threat, enabling emergency managers to make better decisions (i.e. set up road
blocks at most appropriate intersections, where to evacuate, etc.).

Figure 4.3.3.1
The integration of real-time wind observations into the SAIC Consequences Assessment
Tool Set (CATS) allows accurate derivation of the geographical areas effected by
airborne chemicals

5.0 Conclusion
The merging of GIS technology with properly formatted historical, real-time, and forecast
weather data from Meteorlogix, coupled with new Internet technologies, now make it
possible to access, display, analysis, and create location-based alerts that can
dramatically help a business mitigate weather risks.  The unique combination of weather
and GIS produces intriguing synergies and many additional possibilities in the future to
provide solutions to complex business problems.



Please see www.meteorlogix.com/products/mxinsight/GIS for more information on
Meteorlogix GIS weather products and services.
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